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RECORD OF A MEETING BETWEEN TilE PRIME MINISTER AND THE PRESIDENT 
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OF THE EUROPEAN COMMISS ION, MR . ROY JENKINS, AT 10 DO! WNING STREET 
ON MONDAY 26 NOVE~!BER 1979 AT 1015 

The Prime Minister 

Mr. M. 0'0. B. Alexander 

European Council Agerda 

Present 

• • • • • • • • • 

Mr. Roy Jenkins 

Mr. C . C.C . Tickell 

The Prime Min is t er said that she hoped the discussion in 

Dublin would get on to the 

in the proceedings. 

problems of 

The first 
the Budget at an early 

i tem on the agenda was stage 

to be the economic and social situation. She hoped that no-one 

I t was essential would try to extend the discussion unduly. 

that there should be a serious discussion of the Budget problem 

followed by the issuing of clear instructions to offiCials so 

that they could draft overnight . If there were to be a 

discussion at dinner, there would have to be an of f icjal note-

taker present. But l)er own preference would be to continue 

the pre-dinner discussion until 8 or 9 p . m. and to have a 

later dinner. Mr. Jenkins said that he agreed about the need 

for an early and substantive discussion of the Budget but. that 

he thought. a short preliminary discussion on a non-controver sial 

subject would be useful . The only draw-back might be that 

some members of the Council mi ght prefer a pause for thought 

in t.he discussion on the Budget before formulating inst.ructions 

to offi cials . 

The Budget 

The Prime Minister said that she hoped other members of the 

Counci l would come to Dublin prepared to move from their present 
positions. She was not prepared to change her own demandS. 

She was looking for a refund lying somewhere between the present 

net contribution on an i mporter pays basis (1552 meua) and that 
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on an exporter pays basis (1814 m~au). She wanted all 

r es tri ctions removed from the fi nanci a l mecha nism and she 

wan ted a soluti on which would last as long as the problem . She 

did not want to have to go through the present argument again 

in three or four year s' time . Mr. Jenkins observed t hat to 

seek to have t he 85 per cent o f GDP qua lification r emoved 

f rom the f inancial mechanism would ins t antly p r ecipitate an 

argument about the du r ation o f the solution being sought by 

t he UK. He added tha t t he r e was no chance of securing 1n Dublin a 

set tlement on the figu r es indicated by the Prime Minister . 

The Pr ime Minister r epl ied that she consider ed she had a good 

chance of gett i ng a settlement on the bas i S she wanted before 

she had finished with the problem . In any case she could not 

set t le f or less . Fa ilure to produce a n equitable solution 

would lead to i n tensified demands in the UK for our departure 

from the Communi t y . The Government would then find itself 

in the u nenviable pos i tion of having to ~e fend Br~tish member

ship of an organisation to which o ur contribution was demonstrabl.y 

inequitable. Nonetheless she had no intention of leaving the 

Community and intended to make t his pla in in DUb l in. She was 

not seeking a renegotiation on 1975 lines. The question of 

British membership was not at issue . But Britain had too 

strong a case to settle for less t han broad balance . Indeed 

Br i tain ought to be a beneficiary frum the Budget. She had 

perhaps been unwise in giving up this card at such an early 

stage in the discussion: as it was she did not intend to 

surrender a penny more . There would be a very genuine cr i sis llilless 

until Britain got what it was full y justified in demanding . 

Mr. Jenkins said that he was glad that the Prime Minister 

had no intention of leaving . He agreed that there was no 

mechanism for e xpelling a member . Britain's departure from 

the Community wou l d be a disaster for everyone . A number of 

members of the Community clearly wiShed to be helpful. The 

Benelux countries and the Federal Republic would make no 

difficulties about agreeing on an unrestricted financial mechanism 

land on 
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and on something on the receipts side. Ireland WQuld try to 

provide tair Chairmanship and to help to a limited degree though 

their position was not so very far from that of France. I taly 

was "all over the place" and had recently changed their position 

on the CAP 1n an unhelpful, and probably unwise. manner. The 

French and the Oanes were likely to be moat difficult. President 
Giscard in particular was likely to deploy a series of casuistical 

claimed 
arguments against the British claim. He hadj in discussion with 

Mr. Jenkins in PariS on the previOUS Friday, that Britain had 

no reason to complain about the CAP because in terms ct receipts 

per head of the farming populat.ion she ,,'as doing well. /dr. Jenkins 

said that he had never seen PreSident Giscard as unimpressive 

as he had been during the course of this discussion. 

Ur. Jenkins asked the Prime Minister what she would do if 

half way through the Dublin meeting it was clear that she could 

get agreement on a drive against the dis~ortions in the CAP; 

on an unqualified financial mechanism; and on the opening of 

a window on the receipts side ot the Budget. This would be 

regarded by man)! as a triumph. The Prime Uinister said that 

she would reply that it was not enough. Agreement on 

refol"Tllof the CAP would, of course, be important. But it would 

also be very difficult to implement and would not produce any 

money in the short term. She wanted a solution on the financial 

side in 19SO/8l. Ur. Jenkins said that in these circumstances 

there could be DO solution in Dublin. The variOUS parties 

were not within hailing distance of each other. What wou'd 

happen then? The Prime Minister sai d that she would be 

prepared to extend the meetinl; over the weekend. Mr. Jenkins 

e:><pressed scepticism and mentioned the possibility of a 

further meeting later. The Prime Minister said that the 

Community had already had a long time to think about Britain's 

problem. She Yo·as not clear why a resumed meeting some weeks 

later would produce better results than those on offer in Dublin. 

/!Jr. Jenkins 
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).Ir. Jenkins said that if there were no solution and if, 

as the Prime Minister had already said, Bfita," r emained a member, 

he assumed that the Government intended not tj behave i l legally . 

The Prime Minister said that the French had S own the way on 
this. But, leaving on one side the question of what would 

or would not be legal, there would be no movement within the 

Col!Ullunlty until Britain got sat i sfaction. i 

She did not want Mr. Jenkins to pass this message on 
because she did not wish other members to think that they were 

being threatened. Mr. J enkins said that he WOuld not tell 

anyone else what the Prime Minister had said. 

whethe r Britain could afford to block all movement. This 

would , for instance, mean that there would be no agricultural 

price settlement and no special measures for milk. Last year's 

prices would obtain. !low long could Britain ' s farmers tolerate 

t hir. poSition in a year when inflation w~s expected t o run at 

16 or 17 per cent? The Prime Minister repeated that there 

would be no movement in the Community until Britain received 

satisfaction. 

lIr. Jenkins sai d that the Prime Minister's pos1tion on 

other issu$might be important in Dublin. I n !I:aklng the pOint, 

he did not have in mind direct linkage so much as the need to 

c r eate a g;)od atmosphere. Chancellor Schmidt tho.ught he had 

a grievance about oil prices. He believed that Britain was 

taking the lead In pushing up 011 prices. The Prime Wi~ister 

denied this and pointed out tha t we followed the Libyans, Algerians 

and Nigerians in charging the OPEC p r ices for quality c rude. 

Wr. Jenkins asked about the prospects for a fisheries agreement. 

He said that the discussions were not going too bad ly. The 

Prime Minister was non-committal but s tressed the need tor 
adequate conservation provisions in any agreement . Mr. Jenkins 

asked about membership ot EMS. The Belgians and the Germans 

would very much like to see Bri t ain join. The Prime ~inister 

tsaid that 
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said that io the end she would like to join the mechanism but 

that it was difficult to do so now. Exchange controls had 

just been relaxed. I t there were a collapse 1n Jran, ster ling 

might go up very rapidly by 4 cents or more against the dollar. 

Finally, membership of the EMS might make it more difficul t 

to control the money supply. Mr. Jenkins commented that 

it the Arabs were to switch out of dollars into deutschmarks, 

the Federal Republic would be equally vulnerable. A statement 

that Britain contemplated early 

an excellent effect 1n Dublin. 
member ship of the EUS would have 

Membership of the EMS would 

also, of cour se, mRke some additiona l money available. 

Mr. Jenkins repeated that in making these sugg~stion s. he did 

not bave in mind bargaining but the need to create the impression 

that the new British Government was more communautai r e than 

its predecessor. 

The Prime Minister e~pressed impati~nce with the wish of 

the other members of the Community to have more evidence that 

the Government was Community minded. The Government had helped 

rescue the Europeans after the Tokyo Summit by offering to 

produce 5 million tonnes of oil more than our own national 

depletion policy would have indicated . We were provi d ing 

major agricultural and industrial markets for our European 

partners. The effect of the CAP had been to raisa p rices here 

and to force us to take agricultural products we did not need. 

In asking for more, the other members of the Community were 

seeking to elevate e~pediency into a principle. I t would 

be more helpful if they were to recognise what the new Government 

was trying to do in the UK to increase the GNP and to acknowledge 

that removal of Britain'S budgetary burden WOuld maka this, 

and hence convergence, significantly easier . Britain's 

Budget con tr ibution cost every BritiSh ta~payer 2p on lhe 

income tax. l~ was more than our entire aid budget. I t made 

no sense at all. 

/ldr. Jenkins 
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Mr . Jenkins said that he saw some danger of building up 

a head of steam 1 n the UK on the budgetary question that could 

not be cont r olled. The Prime Minister said ~hat there was 

already an uncontrollable head of steam . uri Jenkins said , 
that there would have to be bargaining at somf stage. The 

Prime Minister had taken up a very rigid position. Even 

Chancellor Schmidt was at present inclined to think the Prime 

Minister was being unreasonable. President Glscard was like l y 

to take the line that "'hatever the Budget settlement, he would 

not agree to it until a solution had been found to the sheepmeat 

problun. The Prime IHnlster said that if, as a result of the 

difficulties, members of the Community began to say that they 

would prefer Britain to leave, they would 1n effect have lost 

the argument since they would be admitting that they cou l d 

find the money themselves. Mr. Jenkins sa i d that some might 

say they would prefer to find the money than to continue an 

apparently end l ess argument about Br itain's contribution. 

The Prime Minister repeated that she wanted to aehieve broad 

balanee 1n 1980/81. She wanted a clear net gain or tl000 million 

give or take £50 million on either side. She reeognised the 

diffieu l ties of achieving this but considered it might be eaSier 

than the renegotiation of the LAP. .lr. Jenkins said that 

a restructur ing o f the CAP would have to be achieved in the 

next two years and before the 1 per cent VAT ee i ling was breached 

since otherwise the Community would begin to collapse. The CAP 

lay at the root of Britain's problem. If it cou l d be resolved, 

Britain's budgetary difficulties ~uuld be seen to be only 

temporary. Many of the other members of the Community were 

prepared to pay more to help overeome this temporary diffieu1ty. 

Nonetheless, it would not be easy to find a SOlution. Other 

members had diffieult budgetary Situations, Adjustment of their 

budgets, even if the sums involved were not great, would be hard 

for them to make . The Prime Mtnister repeated that whatever 

the justifieat ion, the present situation was wrong and inequitable . 

She intended to stiek to her demands, She had no intention 

of leaving t he Community. She had no intention of boycotting 

meetings, Mr. Jenkins commented that the Dublin Couneil 

promised to be an interesting one. 
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At the end ot the discussion, &Ir. Tickel1 said that it 

would be useful to the Commission to know how the BritiSh 

Government would use any money that became available through 

the receipts window. He recalled that the Commission paper 

mentioned coal, transport and agricultural improvement as 

areas that might be explored. The Prime Minister undertook 

to have the necessary study done but stressed that any money 

that was forthcoming under this head ~~uld have to be used 

as a substitute tor existing expenditure. 

The meeting ended at 1115. 

26 November 1979 


